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ABSTRACT
In order to further enhance the scientific, effective and forward-looking talent training program, this work
focused on the design major and put forward the concept of "design research and development" talent training
program from the perspective of teaching management. The project management methodology and tool set
were applied to make overall planning and fully coordinate the relevant elements. Also, the talent training
mode and curriculum system were systematically constructed and upgraded to ensure the effective
implementation of the training path.
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1. INTRODUCTION
One of the important social functions in colleges and
universities is talent training, and the training objectives,
graduation requirements and training process are
condensed in the talent training program. As the basic
program of undergraduate teaching, the talent training
program in colleges and universities is the premise of
comprehensively promoting the connotation construction
of the school, and it is also the guidance for the
implementation of all teaching and student training work. It
is not only the embodiment and transformation of teaching
reform achievements, but also the active strategy of
education management innovation in production itself.
Simultaneity, the training program is the most concentrated
reflection of a major, a teaching department and a school in
the teaching proposition, which reflects the future and
foresight of education and teaching [13, 16].
The classification structure, discipline boundary,
knowledge production mode and learning form of human
knowledge system have been adjusted greatly in the 21st
century due to profound changes in production patterns. In
this context, design colleges and universities need to
redesign the organization and update the concept of
education and teaching. Taking learners as the center, they
should make overall planning and fully coordinate the
work focus and change elements. Simultaneously, the
talent training mode and curriculum system should be
systematically constructed and upgraded, and the effective
path of students' academic growth should be innovated and
developed. Based on the talent training mode, it needs to
deeply dig down and systematically sort out and
reconstruct in the operation mechanism and quality
assurance mechanism of the training mode. The training
scheme and guarantee system with the ability to develop

the future should be designed and developed to cope with
the systematic challenges that have substantial impacts on
education, and the effective form of design education
should be found in time to adapt to the tendency of the new
era.
Accordingly, there are some issues in the formulation
process, participants and management methods of the
current talent training program, and the scientificity needs
to be enhanced. First, the process of talent training program
is usually one-way. The Academic Affairs Office publishes
the requirements for the formulation of talent training
program, and then the second-level teaching units
formulate specific professional talent training programs.
After the preliminary scheme is reviewed by the secondlevel teaching unit, it will be summarized and submitted to
the Academic Affairs Office for review. Finally, it will be
uniformly reviewed by the academic committee of the
school and submitted to the principal in charge for
approval before implementation. Second, the main body of
personnel involved in each link is limited within the
organization, and the scope is not wide enough. On the one
hand, decision-making is limited by the breadth of personal
knowledge, and on the other hand, there is no mechanism
for smooth information and broad consensus. At the same
time, there is a conflict between the administrative
management mode and the academic training program.
Third, the work system and audit link are not perfect. The
formation and implementation of talent training program
are equally important, thus forming a closed-loop system.
The audit link is usually arranged in the final link, and the
final review link is usually detailed and verified around the
training target text, specific courses, hours, scores, etc., and
thus it is difficult to put forward constructive suggestions
fundamentally [7, 11].
On the other hand, the so-called "formulation" of talent
training program usually feels that it is mainly document
work or the implementation of this independent work, and
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it is a phased work behavior. Accordingly, the training
program should be regarded as a program to guide the
operation of the whole system. This work defines it as a
"design research and development" training program,
which is completely another operation mode and thinking
mode. It is not only a text on paper, but also a methodology
that can be introduced to carry out teaching reform step by
step from different dimensions, and implement and
improve the iterative system integration project.

importance to academic exploration and practical
innovation, have the property of interdisciplinary
knowledge, and are sensitive to the renewal and iteration of
concepts and technologies. Therefore, the dynamic
adjustment frequency of talent training programs should be
relatively increased. At the same time, it is necessary to
keep the relative stability of professional core according to
the basic law of design discipline.

2.3. Facing Uncertainty and Self Limitation
2. DISCUSSION ON THE KEY ISSUES OF
DESIGN RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT TALENT TRAINING
This part elaborates the importance and characteristics of
the talent training program itself and puts forward the
issues that have not been widely concerned about.

2.1. External Display of Introvert Factors
As one of the effective ways to quickly understand a
certain specialty, the training objectives and curriculum
settings in the talent training program reflect the foundation
and direction of professional construction. It can also be
said that the talent training program shows a series of
internal collective reflection and measures such as teaching
reform, curriculum construction, professional development,
etc. Based on the educational concept of Outcome-Based
Education (OBE) in engineering certification, the work put
forward new challenges to the formulation of talent
training plan and the achievement of talent training
objectives. It requires more three-dimensional and
comprehensive combing of the internal links, and requires
the formation of a visible training plan from the abstract
school running concept and professional thinking [3].

2.2. Giving Consideration to Both Stability and
Dynamics
The talent training program is the foundation. It should not
only maintain its scientific preciseness, but also timely
respond to the development of the times and social needs,
regularly evaluate, timely revise and improve [1].
Especially for design majors, the school is oriented to
cultivate future oriented designers. Design majors are
closely related to social production and life, attach equal

Usually, a set of complete and unchangeable training
program is applied to the four-year undergraduate training
process. The design of research development training
program is based on "certainty". For social development,
certainty and uncertainty are both issues that need deep
thinking. Is it possible to design the uncertainty of talent
training mode and process, so that the uncertainty becomes
the determination of future quality? All of these are the
challenges of the times. All departments of colleges and
universities are a cooperative partner and a common
relationship on this issue. Uncertainty can also offer the
necessary space for organizational learning and adaptation.
At the beginning of designing research and development
talent training program, it is based on limited people's
limited understanding of social and professional
development and their own limited experience. What kind
of methodology and tool set should be imported to expand
finiteness.

2.4. Management Attribute of Talent Training
Program
Talent training program is also called teaching plan. The
five major functions of benchmarking management are
"planning,
organization,
command,
control
and
coordination". Plan is the premise and foundation of other
management functions, and permeates into other
management functions. Organization support, resource
coordination and quality control are also needed in the
process of plan formulation, revision and implementation.
The formulation and revision of talent training plan itself is
a decision-making process. "Analyzing the situationclarifying the problem-formulating the plan-evaluating and
revising-implementing fine-tuning" are all necessary steps,
and any omission will make it less scientific.
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Figure 1. The corresponding relationship between the planning level of talent training program and other work

3. THE IMPLEMENTATION PATH OF
DESIGN RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT TALENT TRAINING
This chapter combines the practical experience in the
teaching reform process of the School of Art and Design,
Beijing Institute of Fashion Technology in recent years,
and discusses the possibility of facing the future.

3.1. The Basic Process of Design Research and
Development Talent Training
At present, the explicit process of making and revising the
talent training plan in colleges and universities is to issue
the principle opinions of revising the talent training plan,
and to standardize the credits, credit hours, credits and
categories of general compulsory courses and public
elective courses. Then, the secondary colleges organize and
carry out full research, refer to the relevant professional
training programs at home and abroad, hold internal
seminars, and put forward suggestions for revision. Experts
from other universities and industry units are invited to
hold several rounds of demonstration meetings, which are
approved by the academic committee of the college and
submitted to the science and education index committee of
the college for examination and approval before
implementation.
From the perspective of each system, design research and
development talent training is a process of reaching a broad
consensus on the school-running philosophy. It is not only

a means to implement the professional construction and
teaching reform, but also the crystallization of
achievements. Therefore, the basic path of talent training
program design and development is formed: the necessity
and feasibility analysis of talent training program
adjustment (feasibility study analysis)-background
investigation of reform (competition analysis)-expecting
the effectiveness and important measures of teaching
reform (user demand; product demand)-professional
orientation and personnel training objective-curriculum
system and content-curriculum realization-resource
scheduling-quality control. In each link, the roles of
different levels, such as school leaders, functional
departments, academic experts, teaching managers, frontline teachers, students, society, etc., are fully mobilized to
participate in the process. They can listen to opinions more
widely and reach a broad consensus. At the same time, they
can solve key issues at an early stage and achieve the
whole process management.
In the process of design research and development, the
PDCA cycle quality management concept is used to
introduce the methods and tools of total quality
management. Specialized personnel are responsible for the
progress management and material archiving of the
research and development process, and academic experts
are responsible for the quality control of the stage and final
results. At the same time, the combination of internal and
third-party monitoring is adopted to scientifically monitor
and evaluate the quality of talent training, improve the
quality monitoring and evaluation system, and form a
quality control closed loop to test and revise the initial goal
setting.
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Figure 2. Basic design and development path of talent training program

3.2. The Factor Analysis of Design Research
and Development Talent Training
The formation of talent training program is the result of
multiple factor interaction, especially in the first link of
design and development. In feasibility study analysis and
user needs analysis, the information and data need to be
collected are complex and interrelated, involving social
needs, government requirements, teachers' teaching,

students' learning, etc. Therefore, it is necessary to obtain
as much quantifiable and non-quantifiable information as
possible from internal and external sources, and make
relatively optimal decisions after realizing the integration
and visualization of information. For example, these
decisions are learning behavior organization mode, the
integration of tutorial system, class system and credit
system, and the change of knowledge organization mode in
the post epidemic era [6].

Figure 3. Information elements of talent training program design and research development
Due to the opportunity cost of trial and error in talent
training program affects students' individual development,
the college proposes the idea of introducing intelligent
tools. Using educational innovation trend insight and
scenario planning method tools, machine learning and data
mining technology to conduct preliminary knowledge
management of talent cultivation program on social trends,
form trend insight data pool, and write talent cultivation
target proposal. Based on the macro and overall grasp of
frontier trend information, systematic modeling and
parameterization setting are carried out for factors such as

training mode, course attribute and course structure system,
organization mode of teaching and learning behavior,
student size and learning resource allocation demand, big
data utilization of enrolment and employment, etc.
Consequently, the digital sandtable rehearsal for teaching
reform and talent training mode reform is realized, and the
digital technology enables the risk management and
scientific decision-making of systematic teaching reform in
the generation stage of training scheme.
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3.3. The Outcomes of Talent Training Program
The final output of design research and development talent
training program includes explicit results and implicit
results. Explicit results are solidified in the form of text and
delivered for application. However, the hidden
achievements formed in the process are more important,
including clearer professional orientation, the consensus of
the whole staff on the teaching proposition, etc. By
introducing advanced methodology and tool set, the hidden
achievements can be visualized and played more
effectively.

3.3.1. The explicit output of talent training
program (text content)
Talent training programs are usually delivered in text,
including training objectives, graduation requirements,
curriculum system, credit hours distribution statistics.
For a school or a college, the training goal guided by the
training plan is almost the most important "text", which is
the text of guiding system action and allocating resources,
connecting "college mission-system questioning-practice
exploration". The content of the text includes the
professional orientation, the overall training objectives,
graduation requirements and the degree of achievement,
which reflects the era competency of talent training.
The construction of curriculum system is based on the
choice of learning organization mode, and the
comprehensive credit system is explored and innovated by
integrating the advantages of different learning
organization modes such as the tutorial system, class
organization system, credit system, etc. For the projects of
multiple talent training paths and intercollegiate exchange
projects in colleges and universities, the integrated credit
system of tokenization and open source is expected to be
able to innovate the circulation mechanism of credits.
Therefore, new learning mechanisms such as innovative
global inter-city learning, innovation and entrepreneurship
driven learning, lifelong learning, etc., are supported, and

imagination space is provided for future learning forms and
campus forms of the college and university.
The curriculum system includes the choice of professional
core curriculum, several curriculum modules and their
relationship, and the relationship between curriculum
arrangement and content and the achievement of training
objectives [4].
The current text format is basically the listing of
curriculum information, or by semester or by curriculum
system. It includes the course name, class hours, credits,
course attributes (compulsory, elective, public), assessment
methods, semester, etc. The above scattered information is
difficult to see how the training objectives are reflected in
the curriculum system. However, the users of the talent
training program mainly include teaching managers,
teachers, students, and other groups who pay attention to
the major of the college. They all need to see the logical
relationship behind the curriculum system in order to truly
clear and better ensure the effective achievement of the
training objectives.

3.3.2. Implicit output of talent training program
The research and development of talent training program is
a process of re-refining and analyzing the professional
orientation. The college tries to develop a tool set to
answer the professional identification more scientifically
and effectively. According to Fig. 4, the following
questions need to be asked: first, what is the core of a
major (clarifying the core curriculum from the perspective
of professional identification and irreplaceable)? Secondly,
what abilities need to be developed in the face of the
changes and expansion of the application field (adding
knowledge content of application level and professional
depth level)? Third, where is the boundary of specialty
(exploring the possibility of cross cooperation among
majors, and producing courses and training methods of
horizontal connection and expanding thinking width in the
face of new technology, new needs and new concerns) [5]?

Figure 4. Key elements model of professional identification
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Accordingly, a complete talent training plan has been
formed after several rounds of ideological discussions. At
the same time, the four-year curriculum structure mode, the
logical relationship between courses, the way of arranging
courses, and the main teaching method of each course (the

basis of forming the syllabus) have also been clarified.
These achievements of teaching management, curriculum
system and curriculum content jointly determine the
implementation effect of the training program, forming the
whole process quality control from plan to implementation.

Figure 5. Structure pattern of four-year undergraduate courses in School of Art and Design, Beijing Institute of Fashion
Technology

Figure 6. Two main course structure ways of class scheduling for design majors
The following are some common teaching methods of
design courses at present. For some courses, it is not only a
choice of one method, but also a combination of two or

more methods. According to the specific teaching situation,
there are some choices and emphases.

Figure 7. Various teaching modes of design class
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4. CONCLUSION
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